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HuddleCamHD is proud to partner with Yamaha Unied Communications 
to create four, powerful education solutions. With Yamaha's rich history 
delivering audio hardware and HuddleCamHD's innovations in video 
communication, we can provide scalable solutions for classrooms, 
auditoriums, multi-purpose spaces, and other applications.

Optimize your video communication experience with HuddleCamHD  
cameras paired with Yamaha’s quality audio solutions. 

A COMPLETE SOLUTION 
FOR EVERY SIZE 
CLASSROOM

Audio & Video
WELCOME TO BETTER 
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Ideal for larger auditorium spaces and lecture halls, perfect for on-site or remote education.

LARGE CLASSROOM

LECTURE HALL

HD Education KitsHC20X-SIMPLTRACK2

HC12X-HUDDLEVIEW YVC-1000

YVC-330HC-EPTZ-USB

HC3X-WH-G2 ESB-1090 & HD Education Kits

The perfect scalable solution for accomodating medium to large spaces and additional participants.

The perfect scalable solution for accomodating small to medium classrooms

.

SMALL CLASSROOM

PERSONAL DESK
Ideal for working from home, huddle, and small learning/teaching spaces.

When selecting a communication solution it’s important to consider your 

specic application, number of people in frame, and size of your space. 

Let’s examine some different solutions:

APPLICATION?
WHAT’S YOUR



-Portable plug-and-play design, simple setup

-Superior HD audio quality, and extremely small form factor

-Simple set-up for novice users 128-bit encryption

-Bi-directional audio allows you to listen while using a

  headset

-Choose between a variety of HD wireless microphones

HD-Wireless Microphone System

HD Single/Dual

USB Speakerphone and
Bluetooth Conference Phone

Enterprise Sound Bar

YVC-1000

ESB-1090

Auto-Framing PTZ Camera

Robotic PTZ Camera

HuddleView

HuddleCam 3X

Auto-Tracking PTZ Camera

SimplTrack2

-Multiple connection options 
  via Bluetooth®
-Adaptive echo cancellation/human
  voice activity detection (HVAD) 

-USB ability to daisy chain 
  up to 5                    
-Automatic auto-tuning        
 microphone pods for a total     
  of 15 mics

Portable USB/Bluetooth 
Conference Phone

YVC-330

-Auto-framing                       -IP camera control

-PTZ camera                           -Control software

-12X zoom                             -1080p video

-USB 3.0, SDI, DVI, RTSP, RTMP

-3X Zoom                               -USB 2.0

-PTZ camera                           -82® FoV

-1080p30                               -Serial control

-Up to 64 presets

-Auto-tracking                   

-PTZ camera                         

-20X zoom                           

-USB 3.0, SDI, DVI, RTSP, RTMP

-IP camera control

-Control software

-1080p video

-Patented SoundCap technology

-Speakerphone focuses on participants around           

  the table, eliminating background noise

-USB powered

-Daisy chain two units together for larger spaces

-Full-range speaker output

-Conference mode preset optimized for conversation

-HDMI, Bluetooth, optical and analogue audio

-Integrates with monitor, PC, or mobile device

-Two built-in subwoofers

- 4K                                           -108° FoV

-EPTZ                                       - Dual microphone array

-USB 3.0                                  - Clamp and tripod mount

-Auto-framing

EPTZ Webcam

HuddleCam Pro

Let’s take a deeper look at the features of these productsPRODUCTSTHE



Optimize your communication experience with PTZOptics pan-tilt-zoom 

cameras paired with Yamaha UC’s ADECIA solution. 

PTZOptics SDI and NDI®|HX robotic cameras pair 
seamlessly with the Adecia family of products. Whether 
it’s a conference room, lecture hall, auditorium, or town 
hall, this solution will provide a strong and reliable 
communication workow. 1080p video meets quality 
audio with this ceiling microphone & line array speaker 
solution.

PTZOptics SDI and NDI®|HX Cameras Yamaha UC ADECIA

Overcome challenges with audio and video 
implementation, conguration and room acoustics, 
as well as access exible optical zoom options. Pair 
camera presets and automated control technologies 
that help reduce set up time, costs and operational 
complexity. Learn more about this solution at the 
button below. Contact our Partner Team to access a 
reseller reseller to purchase these products together.

FOR YOUR LECTURE HALL OR AUDITORIUM
and VIDEO SOLUTION 
A COMPLETE AUDIO



Contact Us

partners@huddlecamhd.com
484-593-2585

www.huddlecamhd.com

 www.uc-sales@music.yamaha.com

uc.yamaha.com

http://huddlecamhd.com/yamaha/
http://uc.yamaha.com/about-us/strategic-partners/huddlecam/

